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covers a wide range of topics and in my research no one documentary could possibly be comprehensive 

on all that is involved. 
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The secrecy behind all categories of transhumanism exists BECAUSE the research has ALREADY LEAD to 

POLICIES and PROCEDURES directed against the general population without their consent. 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-transhumanism-issue/874511032627857
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Alan Watt programming for a dumbed down society 

geneticists forcing human evolution through human experimentation intentionally altering human DNA 

bio-engineering and the link to psychiatry human experimentation 

DARPA and DoD mass mind control 

DARPA, DoD, MIT, working together to build manchurian candidates 

black ops social engineering 

1984 and Brave New World is here present day reality 

Global elites brainwash the masses to become their slaves 

RFID is about control enslaving the masses 

military human experimentation 

military works with black ops to use brainwashing on recruits 

truth drug development for black ops 

drugs released to control the general population 

  

and the list goes on and on and on 

SUMMED UP IN WHAT OUR LORD TOLD US THEY WOULD DO IN THE HOLY BIBLE: 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-

creation/729829070429388  OR IF IT IS STILL UNAVAILABLE 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/The%20religion%20of%20evolution%20versus%20the%20Science%20of%20Creation.pdf 

  

apparently ignorance and wickedness is still the false blanket of security for those not wanting to face 

facts like: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/strategies-of-war/674592165953079
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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 

or if it is STILL being illegally censored 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/satanil%20v%20GOD%20P2.pdf 

  

The deceiver, satanil and his minions, provably hard at work deceiving the whole world!  Doing their 

best to KEEP YOU FROM KNOWING THE ONE TRUE GOD, CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE!!!!!!!! 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188 

OR IF IT IS STILL UNAVAILABLE 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates031315/Evidence%20of%20GOD%20our%20Creator.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/god-made-salvation-easy/737032859709009 

OR IF IT IS STILL UNAVAILABLE 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/GOD%20MADE%20SALVATION%20EASY.pdf 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-quran/719366671475628 

OR IF IT IS STILL UNAVAILABLE 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/Holy%20Bible%20versus%20the%20quran.pdf 

  

the more I researched everything that is taking place on earth; especially evil things taking place, the 

more I realized that IT ALL FOLLOWS THE MONEY, in other words VIRTUALLY ALL media, ALL public 

indoctrination, ALL governments, etc.  ALL get their MONEY from the same satanic bloodlines currently 

in control of the world bank, central banks of nations, and thereby they control EVERYTHING else: 
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multinationals, big pharma, legal/illegal drugs, these people are NOT the multimillionaires, not even the 

multi-billionaires, THESE satanic families ISSUE the money everyone else works for!  EVERYONE else (all 

agendas, including the transhumanistic agendas all stem from these families desire to rule the world and 

have loyal slave minions that serve their will globally)  IF the world doesn't want to wear their chains, 

THEY HAVE TO UNITE AGAINST THESE FAMILIES AND PUT RIGHTEOUS PERSONS IN CHARGE OF GLOBAL 

FINANCE (godly nationalism needs to remain in place; instead of satanic globalism until the Glorious 

Return of our Lord and Savior JESUS CHRIST.  Only persons full of the Holy Ghost who KNOW they MUST 

give account to GOD can be entrusted with such Power and Authority; DEFINITELY NOT satanists! ego-

maniacs that want to enslave the global population!)  Fritz Springer has done some fine research on 

these bloodlines.  ANYONE looking into these things NEEDS TO GO PUBLIC and CREATE A NETWORK such 

that ANY ADVERSITY is DOCUMENTED and BROADCAST AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE.  (always keep recording 

devices on your person; document any and all contact from persons that prefer not to be disclosed but 

lean and even threaten the general population into silence when they need to SHOUT!!!!!!!! 

WORLDWIDE!!!!!!!!) 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/anti-christ/727644810647814 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/america-is-under-attack/699844766761152 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

  

satanists DOING EXACTLY what GOD told us they would do millenniums ago in the HOLY BIBLE; and 

unfortunately it seems FAR TOO MANY are letting them get away with such evil against us.  Please don't 

participate in your own destruction and that of our nation and the world, PLEASE SHARE THIS 

INFORMATION WITH AS MANY AS POSSIBLE. 

  

http://sonsoflibertymedia.com/2014/09/enemy-god-enemy-america/ 

  

enemy of GOD = enemy of America! 

http://www.wnd.com/2013/01/enemy-of-god-enemy-of-america/ 
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https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/1548405.John_Witherspoon 

“Men are not generally sufficiently aware of the distinction between the law of God and his purpose; 

they are apt to suppose, that as the temper of the sinner is contrary to the one, so the outrages of the 

sinner are able to defeat the other; than which nothing can be more false.”  ― John Witherspoon 

tags: god-s-sovereignty, law, purpose 

  

“Nothing is more certain than that a general profligacy and corruption of manners make a people ripe 

for destruction. A good form of government may hold the rotten materials together for some time, but 

beyond a certain pitch, even the best constitution will be ineffectual, and slavery must ensue. On the 

other hand, when the manners of a nation are pure, when true religion and internal principles maintain 

their vigour, the attempts of the most powerful enemies to oppress them are commonly baffled and 

disappointed. . . . 

  

hence since the elite WANT to depopulate the world, they are INTENTIONALLY corrupting the masses 

through public brainwashing and media primarily: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-religion-of-evolution-versus-the-science-of-

creation/729829070429388  

IF STILL NOT AVAILABLE 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/The%20religion%20of%20evolution%20versus%20the%20Science%20of%20Creation.pdf 

  

[H]e is the best friend to American liberty, who is most sincere and active in promoting true and 

undefiled religion, and who sets himself with the greatest firmness to bear down profanity and 

immorality of every kind. Whoever is an avowed enemy to God, I scruple not to call him an enemy to his 

country. Do not suppose, my brethren, that I mean to recommend a furious and angry zeal for the 

circumstantials of religion, or the contentions of one sect with another about their peculiar distinctions. 

I do not wish you to oppose any body’s religion, but every body’s wickedness. Perhaps there are few 

surer marks of the reality of religion, than when a man feels himself more joined in spirit to a true holy 

person of a different denomination, than to an irregular liver of his own. It is therefore your duty in this 

important and critical season to exert yourselves, every one in his proper sphere, to stem the tide of 

prevailing vice, to promote the knowledge of God, the reverence of his name and worship, and 

obedience to his laws. . . . 
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Many from a real or pretended fear of the imputation of hypocrisy, banish from their conversation and 

carriage every appearance of respect and submission to the living God. What a weakness and meanness 

of spirit does it discover, for a man to be ashamed in the presence of his fellow sinners, to profess that 

reverence to almighty God which he inwardly feels: The truth is, he makes himself truly liable to the 

accusation which he means to avoid. It is as genuine and perhaps a more culpable hypocrisy to appear 

to have less religion than you really have, than to appear to have more. . . . 

  

There is a scripture precept delivered in very singular terms, to which I beg your attention; “Thou shalt 

not hate thy brother in thy heart, but shalt in any wise rebuke him, and not suffer sin upon him.” How 

prone are many to represent reproof as flowing from ill nature and surliness of temper? The spirit of 

God, on the contrary, considers it as the effect of inward hatred, or want of genuine love, to forbear 

reproof, when it is necessary or may be useful. I am sensible there may in some cases be a restraint from 

prudence, agreeably to that caution of our Saviour, “Cast not your pearls before swine, lest they trample 

them under their feet, and turn again and rent you.” Of this every man must judge as well as he can for 

himself; but certainly, either by open reproof, or expressive silence, or speedy departure from such 

society, we ought to guard against being partakers of other men’s sins.”  ― John Witherspoon 

  

There is no doubt criminals have taken over our nation and the world by controlling the issuance of 

national currencies and everything else thereby.  It is up to the public worldwide to unite and depose 

these wicked persons forcefully. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-

truth/662377083841254 

  

IF IT IS STILL UNAVAILABLE 

http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsMattersofLifeandDeath/MoreU

pdates041215/Conspiracy%20Theories%20or%20Plain%20Truth.pdf 

  

strange how facebook seems to be conveniently censoring matters of life, death and everlasting 

destinies... or is it? 
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https://www.google.com/search?q=facebook+social+engineering+with+government+ties&rlz=1C1GIGM

_enUS535US535&oq=facebook+social+engineering+with+government+ties&aqs=chrome..69i57.10983j

0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

if the censored material remains unavailable one might reasonably draw some conclusions: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-worlds-most-wanted-criminals-part-

1/674604029285226 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-care/814117475333880 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zdMbmdFOvTs 

  

perhaps the secret organizations and conspiracies are not so secret any longer. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0bOm5c43js 
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